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Email Correspondence – Messaging You Can Use! 
 
Introduction: 
This packet contains content ideas and inspiration for March’s Nutrition focus, including an 
editorial calendar that corresponds with the National Nutrition Month weekly messages and 
aligns nutrition with controlling blood pressure or lowering elevated cholesterol. 
 
We suggest reviewing the sample messages and photos to inspire you and sharing this 
messaging packet with communications staff in your organization.   
 
Please feel free to modify to fit with your geographic region and organizational standards.   
 
When you post, tweet or add a newsletter article, please share your data points, such as open 
rates and impressions to sharon.nelson@heart.org . 
 
 
 
 
 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnationalforum.us4.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D3c8ca1157950324b4f2428ae0%26id%3Dd94d73f90e%26e%3Dcb69acc1cf&data=02%7C01%7Cjulie.harvill%40HEART.ORG%7C96391e02db8e433cf16508d7a5ce28a7%7Cceab0fb5f7ff48b4a0d09f76ef96ecf9%7C0%7C0%7C637160177189202796&sdata=flFPx0whSscZkA4yWabmbTY1V9mPhAnA5rEGfe4BTSY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnationalforum.us4.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D3c8ca1157950324b4f2428ae0%26id%3Dddbff87d37%26e%3Dcb69acc1cf&data=02%7C01%7Cjulie.harvill%40HEART.ORG%7C96391e02db8e433cf16508d7a5ce28a7%7Cceab0fb5f7ff48b4a0d09f76ef96ecf9%7C0%7C0%7C637160177189212790&sdata=9jp5puXGfJEMlewKrr1SHFFKcKPd3M3%2B3YiGpzPqL4g%3D&reserved=0
mailto:sharon.nelson@heart.org
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Editorial Calendar – National Nutrition Month - March 2020 
Week One: Eat A Variety of Nutritious Foods 
Week Two: Plan Your Meals Each Week 
Week Three: Learn Skills to Create Tasty Meals 
Week Four & Five: Share Heart Healthy Recipes 
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National Nutrition Month® provides an opportunity for messaging that focuses on the importance 
of healthy eating and, as possible, to align these messages with the goals of controlling blood 
pressure or lowering elevated cholesterol. 
 
Main Messages: Content Themes and Strategies 
 
Making healthy food choices, such as lowering sodium, and being physically active are the first 
steps to lowering risk for heart disease and stroke. A healthy eating plan can both reduce the 
risk of developing high blood pressure and lower a blood pressure that is already too high.  
 
National Nutrition Month® is the perfect time for both individuals and organizations to promote 
messages about healthy eating — and to align these messages with the 2015–2020 Dietary 
Guidelines for Americans.  The Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics (https://www.eatright.org) 
suggests the following weekly key message strategies: 
 

Week One: Eat a Variety of Nutritious Foods Every Day 
 
Week Two: Plan Your Meals Each Week 
 
Week Three: Learn Skills to Create Tasty Meals 
 
Weeks Four-and Five: Share Heart Healthy Recipes  
 

Suggested social media posts and newsletter sample articles have been organized with these 
themes.   
 
Fast Facts 
 

● Our current high salt intake is among the top 3 dietary risk factors worldwide.1 
 

● The American Heart Association (AHA) recommends no more than 2,300 milligrams of 
salt (mgs) a day and an ideal limit of no more than 1,500 mg per day for most adults, 
especially for those with high blood pressure. Even cutting back by 1,000 mg a day can 
improve blood pressure and heart health.2 

 
● More than 70 percent of the sodium Americans eat comes from packaged, prepared and 

restaurant foods — not the saltshaker.2 
 

● For an overall eating plan, consider DASH, which stands for “Dietary Approaches to 
Stop Hypertension.” A DASH diet can reduce blood pressure by eating foods that are 
low in saturated fat, total fat, and cholesterol, and high in fruits, vegetables, and low-fat 
dairy foods.3 

 
1 Health effects of dietary risks in 195 countries, 1990–2017: a systematic analysis for the Global Burden of Disease Study 
2017  The Lancet: VOLUME 393, ISSUE 10184, P1958-1972, MAY 11, 2019 
2 The American Heart Association (https://www.heart.org/en/healthy-living/healthy-eating/eat-smart/sodium/how-much-
sodium-should-i-eat-per-day) 
3 US Department of Health & Human Services: National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute 
(https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health-topics/dash-eating-plan) 

 

 

https://www.eatright.org/
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/issue/vol393no10184/PIIS0140-6736(19)X0020-3
https://www.heart.org/en/healthy-living/healthy-eating/eat-smart/sodium/how-much-sodium-should-i-eat-per-day
https://www.heart.org/en/healthy-living/healthy-eating/eat-smart/sodium/how-much-sodium-should-i-eat-per-day
https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health-topics/dash-eating-plan
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Sample Newsletter or Blog Article 
 
National Nutrition Month® is a time to focus on making informed food choices and developing 
healthy eating and physical activity habits. Small changes to the way you eat can have big 
health benefits — helping to prevent heart disease by controlling high blood pressure and 
lowering cholesterol levels. 
 
The 2015–2020 Dietary Guidelines for Americans, developed by the U.S. Department of Health 
& Human Services (HHS) and the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), provides key 
recommendations to encourage healthy eating patterns.  The Dietary Approaches to Stop 
Hypertension - or DASH- is an evidence-based dietary plan which achieves these Dietary 
Guidelines, improves blood pressure, and is associated with decreased incidence of 
cardiovascular disease.1    

 
The Dietary Guidelines focuses on eating patterns — the combination of food and beverage 
choices over time. Healthy eating patterns include a variety of nutritious foods like vegetables, 
fruits, grains, low-fat and fat-free dairy, lean meats and other protein foods and oils. They limit 
saturated fats, added sugars, and sodium. 
 
It’s good to add more fruits and vegetables to your diet for a variety of health benefits. The 
American Heart Association recommends filling at least half your plate with fruits and veggies in 
order to have the recommended 4 ½ cups of each per day.2 Think of adding at least two colors 
of the rainbow.   Emphasizing fruits and vegetables is a key component to the top-ranked DASH 
diet. “There are many different diets with purported benefits for high blood pressure, but DASH 
has the strongest base of evidence,” says Stephen Juraschek, M.D., Ph.D., an assistant 
professor at the Harvard Medical School who focuses on cardiovascular disease. A DASH 
dietary plan includes fruits and vegetables (8 to 10 servings a day), whole grains, beans, nuts, 
low-fat dairy, lean meat (such as poultry and seafood), and healthy fats. It limits red meat, 
added sugars, and unhealthy fats. 
 
Numerous studies have demonstrated the positive impact of the DASH eating plan, including 
the National Heart, Lung Blood Institute study showing the greatest blood pressure reductions 
were for the DASH eating plan at the sodium intake of 1,500 milligrams per day.  Another DASH 
diet study in 2017 showed that 75% of the study subjects in the group with the highest starting 
blood pressure had reached a healthy blood pressure!  That is a big difference in effect.3   High 
blood pressure is within your reach when you reduce sodium, add color to your plate and find 
ways to include healthy eating patterns in your daily life.   
 

1. https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/files/docs/public/heart/dash_brief.pdf 
2. https://www.heart.org/en/healthy-living/healthy-eating/add-color/how-to-eat-more-fruits-and-vegetables  
3. https://sodiumbreakup.heart.org/lower_your_blood_pressure_by_reducing_sodium_and_eating_the_dash_diet 

https://health.gov/our-work/food-nutrition/2015-2020-dietary-guidelines?utm_source=Million+Hearts+Collaborators&utm_campaign=ccbe7352ce-Million+Hearts%C2%AE+Messaging%3A+Cardiac+Rehab_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4e50b92748-ccbe7352ce-&utm_source=Million+Hearts+Collaborators&utm_campaign=ccbe7352ce-Million+Hearts%C2%AE+Messaging%3A+Cardiac+Rehab_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4e50b92748-ccbe7352ce-
https://www.consumerreports.org/blood-pressure-monitors/how-to-use-a-blood-pressure-monitor/
https://www.consumerreports.org/healthy-eating/best-fruit-for-health/
https://www.consumerreports.org/nuts/choose-the-right-nuts-for-your-health/
https://www.consumerreports.org/nutrition-healthy-eating/does-it-matter-how-much-meat-you-eat/
https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/files/docs/public/heart/dash_brief.pdf
https://www.heart.org/en/healthy-living/healthy-eating/add-color/how-to-eat-more-fruits-and-vegetables
https://sodiumbreakup.heart.org/lower_your_blood_pressure_by_reducing_sodium_and_eating_the_dash_diet
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Social Media Content and Message Suggestions 
 
Tags You Can Use:   
#millionhearts 
#NationalNutritionMonth 
#addcolor 
#heartdisease 
#hypertension 
#lowsodium 
#breakupwithsalt 
#DASH 
#DASHdiet 
#prevention 
 
Twitter  
Learn how to create your own #cholesterol management plan and include a team-based 
approach with nutrition education too. http://bit.ly/2n7qEd5 
 
Celebrate #NationalNutritionMonth by reminding family, friends, patients to eat #hearthealthy 
with these tips: https://www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/healthy_eating/meals.html 
 
The #DASH eating plan is one part of a #heart-healthy lifestyle. Combine it with increased 
physical activity and #blood pressure control is within your reach.  
https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health-topics/dash-eating-plan 
   
#Reducing sodium and increasing #potassium in your diet can help control #blood pressure and 
lower your risk of cardiovascular disease. 
https://www.cdc.gov/salt/potassium.htm 
 
Audience:  Clinicians and Practitioners  
Do your patients believe these myths about salt?  A recent blog by Million Hearts® Collaboration 
partner, American Medical Association, {tag} is a quick read and good reminder during National 
Nutrition Month: https://www.ama-assn.org/delivering-care/hypertension/do-your-patients-
believe-these-7-myths-about-salt 
 

 
 
***** 
A new call to action for population-based salt reduction in the JACC. March is a good month to 
emphasize managing salt intake. http://www.onlinejacc.org/content/75/6/632 
 

http://bit.ly/2n7qEd5
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/healthy_eating/meals.html
https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health-topics/dash-eating-plan
https://www.cdc.gov/salt/potassium.htm
https://www.ama-assn.org/delivering-care/hypertension/do-your-patients-believe-these-7-myths-about-salt
https://www.ama-assn.org/delivering-care/hypertension/do-your-patients-believe-these-7-myths-about-salt
http://www.onlinejacc.org/content/75/6/632
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***** 
 
Add to your nutrition knowledge during National Nutrition Month with this suggested reading list:  
 

 
 
***** 
 
Audience: Consumers  
Celebrate #NationalNutritionMonth by reminding family, friends, patients to eat #hearthealthy 
with these tips: https://www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/healthy_eating/meals.html 
 
***** 
 
Too much sodium in your diet can increase your blood pressure—but you don’t have to sacrifice 
flavor when reducing salt! This American Heart Association video explains how to use fresh 
herbs and spices when cooking in the kitchen. https://bit.ly/2H0uldz 
 
***** 
 

https://www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/healthy_eating/meals.html
https://www.facebook.com/AmericanHeart/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARACIxNsVjLuljGloQrMwcxhxhK5d-zMv26GH97VhNB_zUzzEMjG9YwaZsOFGz_cp6T1rxLlxzaiTPCD&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDB1teHPIXwald_el49O7u86hiMdO6Sk0uZc1xhioGVMP4q7JaFE0UQjDg5NNnLK6s__imN5FrpP9Juzo8ERxVd3aoITl5J4RApyvVj3PjSPBpYEuLM3ys2qPp4Xm53J6147D-SXkKTc-EkaYuA_-TwQp_ew4tNQODm0VdlK0SaGPnTGi7E-lxElJ6n6pR3pti9u_1xiJxbOKs-r0zRgodBxbABJzsip_-1JLdd2DQl8EWP0-SAs3gNpdLC1z1Bca2JVHKkPd_IYKmjtCCaaFodXB_ejZx5JxtW1L9WsAt0iveeXuix2ppQstMAsK_U0jwZY4STvTYeOjrj_MhyYIaVhw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2H0uldz%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2s-xLdV-4ahfS48ABzvZzH7nE6NCTHgEl9CyjhqUiWf5iu5fLqdhMlox4&h=AT3W_rdkVIxYuoGFVgBOw3DOHIMyIeAAe_5y2Bu1hmwAxZ0DCHMcbvC6V0XAQvRVY_Haz0R88wPkOPV6u4aBKXK6t6Iq_ckxRMqd7ZbGqcgEwn2La2zUVxLUQ6upSiN_-iz-TC2kwN9Wv0o3J3R_9FjgiYtfmkTW59BNSEJCdZQTkPnGUmYYr-KuPWG37geMv09dOZR8-zmK6D8TBxepPeq6jVWHOXFAbJzpjxvzYikcAzbq2CpK-vWqzJdZp9UoyZtb9AbZOyHCqH5w6rvmFpXfyZNBxjQTEaivjJ-Fru7CaUwJ6ECyvCVOVfP29oCUTPMV_l5rhcap_hNBQL8cdQRoaU-Nv0JRYDyKwb87tVM6aZOzVFxW6xVSBhx-snDPExHcGLwDhBEjmoGqoncMyyjjhtWahHRM2Di7Yv3yrXOAV_8toP0em13PCtK-MGXq85KAko6owkKn_cfNh4TCZ7wpRHnfgb1BXTMJWXomWV9UrMu3F5Yi2vJmQv0cPPo6Q14c_byiHSUo67flMIbdbtih2jcC9LFs5wkn30hioRSYSsMw7kl_wgDCHT_fW3EN1JswrN3jHpTwbeWsJQ2ECYhPVjtNhO2XJ6JYV135TiF5QSqKPFIxj84Kj_vZCo21bT7vI-UnuzokY2OC
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Where’s the sodium? About 9 in 10 Americans eat more #sodium than recommended. Lowering 
your salt intake can lower your blood pressure. Get the facts from the @CDC here: 
http://bit.ly/2kwqZD9 
 

 
 
***** 
 
Million Hearts® Collaboration partner The American Kidney Fund recently created the Kidney 
Kitchen filled with recipes and resources promoting healthy eating.  
https://kitchen.kidneyfund.org/about-kidney-kitchen/ 
 

 
 
The NHLBI #DASHDiet ranked among the top 5 @usnews 2020 #BestDiets rankings again this 
year. DASH is made up of low-sodium and healthful foods—it was originally created to reduce 
#hypertension, but has shown to help with weight loss too. Learn more: 
https://go.usa.gov/xENvy 
 

http://bit.ly/2kwqZD9
https://kitchen.kidneyfund.org/about-kidney-kitchen/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/DASHDiet?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/DASHDiet?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/usnews
https://twitter.com/usnews
https://twitter.com/hashtag/BestDiets?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/BestDiets?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/hypertension?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/hypertension?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/hypertension?src=hashtag_click
https://t.co/VKYZYzBzME?amp=1
https://t.co/VKYZYzBzME?amp=1
https://go.usa.gov/xENvy
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***** 
 
Triglycerides are a type of fat in the blood, and high levels can increase your risk of heart 
disease. Expand your knowledge about maintaining healthy triglyceride levels during National 
Nutrition Month here: https://www.eatright.org/health/wellness/heart-and-cardiovascular-
health/triglycerides-why-do-they-matter 
 
 
***** 
 
Our Million Hearts® Collaboration partner, the American Heart Association offers recipes, 
cookbooks and cooking skills videos to highlight cooking that is good for your heart during 
#nationalnutritionmonth 
https://recipes.heart.org/en/recipes 
 
Add this fun video to your post too 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aoBrQm67EBo#action=share  
 
***** 
A registered dietitian is a great addition to your health team when managing hypertension and 
cholesterol.  During National Nutrition Month, consider adding a nutritionist to your team and 
find an expert at https://www.eatright.org/health/wellness/heart-and-cardiovascular-
health/combating-high-blood-pressure 
 

https://www.eatright.org/health/wellness/heart-and-cardiovascular-health/triglycerides-why-do-they-matter
https://www.eatright.org/health/wellness/heart-and-cardiovascular-health/triglycerides-why-do-they-matter
https://recipes.heart.org/en/recipes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aoBrQm67EBo#action=share
https://www.eatright.org/health/wellness/heart-and-cardiovascular-health/combating-high-blood-pressure
https://www.eatright.org/health/wellness/heart-and-cardiovascular-health/combating-high-blood-pressure
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***** 
 
There are many ways you can keep your cholesterol in a healthy range every day: 
- Make healthy eating choices, like limiting foods high in saturated fat. 
- Make time to move more. Try taking a post-lunch walk. 
Find more ideas here: http://bit.ly/2wgYNdF 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://bit.ly/2wgYNdF?fbclid=IwAR1cs6h4fqIjPNxKyEoMVTs4GKvh5ADXb-d-u7nRZ9jKUyEhtZaF8vCB1RQ
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Million Hearts® Partner Resources 
These partner resources are excellent to link to in your articles, blog and newsletter content.   
 
American College of Cardiology - Cardio Smart 
Eat Better Guides 
Healthy Eating on a Budget 
Modify Recipes for a Heart Healthy Diet 
Making Healthy Choices When You Eat Out 
 
American Heart Association 
Healthy for Good: Eat Smart 
Healthy for Good: Add Color 
Healthy for Good: Recipes 
How to Prevent Heart Disease at Any Age 
Diet and Lifestyle Recommendations 
Shaking the Salt Habit to Lower High Blood Pressure 
Tips for Dining Out 
  
American Kidney Fund 
https://kitchen.kidneyfund.org/ 
 
Association of State and Territorial Health Officials (ASTHO) 
Sodium Reduction 
Salt and Your State Project Summary (2011-2015) 
 
Center for Disease Control and Prevention 
Healthy Eating for a Healthy Weight 
Planning Meals 
Cutting Calories 
Healthy Recipes 
How to reduce sodium 
Sodium and food sources  
Sodium Reduction in Communities Program (SRCP) 
Sodium Reduction Fact Sheets, Infographics, Videos & Web sites 
 
Million Hearts® 
Recipes for a Heart Healthy Lifestyle 
 
National Association of County and City Health Official (NACCHO) 
Million Hearts® in Municipalities Toolkit 
 
National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute  
Searchable database of heart healthy publications with recipes, healthy weight fact sheets and 
activity booklets 
 
Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion 
Dietary Guidelines: 2015-2020 
 
Ohio State University 
https://www.dining.osu.edu/wellness/tips-for-healthy-eating/ 
 

https://www.cardiosmart.org/Healthy-Living/Eat-Better
https://www.cardiosmart.org/Healthy-Living/Eat-Better
https://www.cardiosmart.org/Healthwise/zx34/63/zx3463
https://www.cardiosmart.org/Healthwise/zx34/63/zx3463
https://www.cardiosmart.org/Healthwise/ue47/23ab/c/ue4723abc
https://www.cardiosmart.org/Healthwise/ue47/23ab/c/ue4723abc
https://www.cardiosmart.org/Healthwise/ud36/82/ud3682
https://www.cardiosmart.org/Healthwise/ud36/82/ud3682
https://healthyforgood.heart.org/eat-smart
https://healthyforgood.heart.org/eat-smart
https://healthyforgood.heart.org/add-color
https://healthyforgood.heart.org/add-color
https://recipes.heart.org/
https://recipes.heart.org/
https://www.heart.org/en/healthy-living/healthy-lifestyle/how-to-help-prevent-heart-disease-at-any-age
http://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/HealthyLiving/HealthyEating/Nutrition/The-American-Heart-Associations-Diet-and-Lifestyle-Recommendations_UCM_305855_Article.jsp#.WpBAFyPMyqA
http://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/HealthyLiving/HealthyEating/Nutrition/The-American-Heart-Associations-Diet-and-Lifestyle-Recommendations_UCM_305855_Article.jsp#.WpBAFyPMyqA
https://www.heart.org/en/health-topics/high-blood-pressure/changes-you-can-make-to-manage-high-blood-pressure/shaking-the-salt-habit-to-lower-high-blood-pressure
http://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/HealthyLiving/HealthyEating/DiningOut/Dining-Out_UCM_304183_SubHomePage.jsp
http://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/HealthyLiving/HealthyEating/DiningOut/Dining-Out_UCM_304183_SubHomePage.jsp
https://kitchen.kidneyfund.org/
http://www.astho.org/Programs/Prevention/Obesity-and-Wellness/Sodium-Reduction/
http://www.astho.org/Programs/Prevention/Obesity-and-Wellness/Sodium-Reduction/
http://www.astho.org/Programs/Prevention/Obesity-and-Wellness/Sodium-Reduction/Technical-Assistance-Project-Summary/
http://www.astho.org/Programs/Prevention/Obesity-and-Wellness/Sodium-Reduction/Technical-Assistance-Project-Summary/
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/healthy_eating/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/healthy_eating/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/healthy_eating/meals.html
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/healthy_eating/meals.html
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/healthy_eating/cutting_calories.html
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/healthy_eating/cutting_calories.html
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/healthy_eating/recipes.html
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/healthy_eating/recipes.html
https://www.cdc.gov/salt/reduce_sodium_tips.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/salt/reduce_sodium_tips.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/salt/food.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/salt/food.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/dhdsp/programs/sodium_reduction.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/dhdsp/programs/sodium_reduction.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/salt/resources.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/salt/resources.htm
https://millionhearts.hhs.gov/learn-prevent/recipes.html
https://millionhearts.hhs.gov/learn-prevent/recipes.html
https://millionhearts.hhs.gov/tools-protocols/tools/municipalities.html
https://millionhearts.hhs.gov/tools-protocols/tools/municipalities.html
https://catalog.nhlbi.nih.gov/
https://catalog.nhlbi.nih.gov/
https://health.gov/our-work/food-nutrition/2015-2020-dietary-guidelines/guidelines/
https://www.dining.osu.edu/wellness/tips-for-healthy-eating/
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Preventive Cardiovascular Nurses Association  
Heart Healthy Toolbox (see section on Healthy Eating Resources) 
 
 
 
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) 
My Plate  
What’s Cooking? 
 
 
Addendum 
 
Nutrition Month 2020: Healthy for GoodTM, American Heart Association 
Healthy for Good is a revolutionary healthy living movement to inspire you to create lasting change 
in your health and your life, one small step at a time. The approach is simple: Eat smart. Add 
color. Move more. Be well. 
 
Main Message  
Bite-size changes can lead to a longer, healthier, more fun – filled and flavorful lifestyle. 
Nutrition doesn't have to be overwhelming!  
 
Learn how to Eat Smart all year long this Nutrition Month by joining the movement to be Healthy 
for Good at heart.org/healthyforgood. #HealthyforGood  
 
Week 1: March 1- 7 
Sugar  

● Article: How much sugar is too much  
● Article: Sugar claims  
● Recipe: Sweet and Sour Chicken  

 
Week 2: March 8-14 
Sodium  

● Article: Sodium sources 
● Recipe:  Ranch Chive Popcorn 

 
Week 3: March 15-21  
Plant forward and flexitarian  

● Article: Plant-Forward Benefits for Your Health 
●  Recipe: White Bean and Quinoa Burger with Avocado  

 
Week 4: March 22-28 
Nutrition Labeling 

● Infographic: Making the Most of the Nutrition Facts Label  
● Article: Understanding Nutrition Labels 
● Recipe: Tuna Stuffed Avocados with Corn Salsa 

 
Week 5: March 29-31 
Introduce Move More Month   
 

http://pcna.net/clinical-tools/tools-for-healthcare-providers/heart-healthy-toolbox
http://pcna.net/clinical-tools/tools-for-healthcare-providers/heart-healthy-toolbox
https://www.choosemyplate.gov/
https://www.choosemyplate.gov/
https://whatscooking.fns.usda.gov/
https://whatscooking.fns.usda.gov/
http://www.heart.org/healthyforgood
https://www.heart.org/en/healthy-living/healthy-eating/eat-smart/sugar/how-much-sugar-is-too-much
https://www.heart.org/en/healthy-living/healthy-eating/eat-smart/sugar/difference-between-sugar-free-and-no-added-sugar
https://recipes.heart.org/en/recipes/sweet-and-sour-chicken
https://www.heart.org/en/healthy-living/healthy-eating/eat-smart/sodium/sodium-sources
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